Ray trace travel time modeling of the seismic refraction record sections for a profile from near Soda Springs,
The interval-velocity data were available between profile was particularly useful in determining the bottom of the drill casing and the bottom the velocity-depth relations for the deeper layers of the hole. However, the velocity data were beneath the ESRP. highly erratic in the depth range of 500-800
Utilizing It is possible that this phase is due to a phase which propagates as a shear wave for a portion of its ray path. I  ,  ,  t  i  ,  ,  , longitude. The two other observed gravity profiles were of the same length (297 kin) and parallel to the first one, however, they were located 20 km northeast and southwest, respectively, of the Conda-SP7 profile. By utilizing the three observed profiles, regional trends of the observed gravity field could be compared to the calculated gravity anomalies, and effects of localized density anomalies, which could not be resolved by either the seismic or the gravity data, could be minimized.
The densities assigned to the volcanic rocks were derived from an averaged, compensated density log recorded in the INEL-1 well. The remaining densities were determined by utilizing the appropriate seismic velocity versus density curves for various rock types compiled by Woollard [1962] . The densities were assigned by selecting, from Wool lard's velocity-density data, the average density value which corresponded to the seismic velocity for each layer.
The velocitydensity relation which resulted from this procedure is graphed in Figure 12 . Although these densities were derived from various sources, this relation indicates that the velocitydensity curve deviates very little from an almost linear relationship. 
